Guidance in Managing Patients Following Radiation Events.
The threat of a radiological or nuclear disaster is ever-present. If such an event were to occur, hospitals would experience a surge of patients and advanced practice nurses (APNs) in the emergency department would be expected to immediately respond. To mitigate the effects of the disaster, treat patients, and prevent self-contamination, APNs must be well informed of nuclear disaster management and clinical treatment of radiation exposure. Understanding the effects of exposure, pathophysiology of radiation syndromes, and the basic tenants of radiation safety is essential for APNs. APNs will be required to utilize personal protective equipment during treatment and perform unique tasks including disaster triage, decontamination, environmental management, and radiological survey while tending to the psychological needs of affected individuals. An integrative review of peer-reviewed literature was conducted regarding the nursing clinical guidelines for radioactive/nuclear disaster management, revealing limited information pertaining to the role of nursing in radiological emergency management and decontamination.